Evidence of QTLs on chromosomes 13q and 14q for triglycerides before and after 20 weeks of exercise training: the HERITAGE Family Study.
Fasting triglyceride (TG) levels in total plasma and in lipoprotein subfractions were assessed both at baseline and after a 20-week exercise training intervention in 99 White and 101 Black families. A genome-wide multipoint variance component linkage analysis was performed separately by race, using 509 markers. The strongest evidence of linkage was for the TG subfractions of low-density lipoprotein (LDL-TG) and high-density lipoprotein (HDL-TG) rather than for overall levels of TG. For baseline levels, the maximum LOD score was 3.8 on 13q12-q14 with HDL-TG in Whites. Additional linkage evidence was found on 14q31 (LOD=3.2) and 10p14 (LOD=2.9) for baseline LDL-TG in Whites. Suggestive linkage signal at baseline in Whites was detected for HDL-TG (LOD=2.6) on 12q24 and for LDL-TG on 19p13. For training response in Whites, suggestive signal (LOD=2.2) was observed on 13q12-q14 with LDL-TG and for HDL-TG on 10q23. For Blacks, weak signals (LODs<2.0) were found either for baseline and responses to training, perhaps due to small sample sizes that reduced the power of the linkage analysis. These results represent the first report of linkage for the lipoprotein subfractions and for the lipid and lipoprotein responses to exercise training. It is interesting that the strongest signals were found for the LDL-TG and HDL-TG subfractions, given their particular relationships with the atherogenic lipid profile including dense LDL and HDL particles.